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Slide-based Navigation and Understanding for Video Content 
ABSTRACT 
In educational videos, the speaker often presents a set of slides that serve as logical cues 
and content markers. Currently, video platforms do not use the strong cues already available in 
the form of slides. This disclosure describes techniques that enable video viewers to more 
naturally navigate the video. With user permission, computer vision techniques are applied to 
video content to detect whether it includes a presentation, to track individual slide changes, and 
to recognize content displayed on each slide. Automatic understanding of slide content is utilized 
to improve speech recognition and content captioning, to enhance video search, and to provide 
improved user interfaces, e.g., a table-of-contents for the video. 
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BACKGROUND 
Video hosting and sharing platforms host significant amounts of educational content, e.g., 
online lectures, conference talks, etc., that cover a wide range of topics. Currently, the experience 
for viewing such content is linear and similar to how it would be if the viewer would be present 
at the original presentation, with some additional controls for navigation, playback speed, 
captioning, etc. 
In educational videos, the speaker often presents a set of slides that serve as logical cues 
and content markers. The slides are typically visible in the content throughout the whole 
presentation.  
DESCRIPTION 
Currently, video hosting platforms do not make use of strong cues that are available in 
videos that include slides. This disclosure describes use of video understanding techniques to 
enable enhanced navigation of videos that include slide content as well as improvements to other 
features such as video search, video captioning, etc. Computer vision techniques are applied to 
the video to detect that the video is a presentation, to track individual slide changes, and to 
recognize content included on individual slides.  
The described techniques enable video viewers to more naturally navigate the video, e.g., 
to navigate to a specific slide or portion of the presentation, to repeat particular sections, etc. The 
understanding of slide content, e.g., by character recognition, scene recognition, object detection, 
etc. is also utilized to improve speech recognition that can in turn improve the accuracy of 
content captioning, to enhance video search, and to provide improved user interfaces, e.g., a 
table-of-contents for the video. Video content is analyzed with specific user permission from the 
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users that provide videos. Such users can selectively enable or disable such analysis as well as 
the features of search, navigation, captioning etc. that are enabled by such analysis. 
Fig. 1: Slide-based Navigation and Understanding of Video Content 
Fig. 1 illustrates slide-based navigation and understanding of video content, per the 
techniques of this disclosure. With user permission, a video made available via a video hosting 
platform, e.g., hosted or streamed by the platform is classified to determine whether or not it 
likely includes a presentation (102), e.g., whether it contains a set of slides. This classification 
may be performed at the video level or at the user account level. With user permission, the 
classification can take into account metadata associated with the upload and a sample of video 
frames, e.g., thumbnail images, of the video. 
If the content is determined to be a presentation, it can be further processed to extract 
presentation-specific metadata as follows. A first pass is made to examine the video frames at a 
low resolution, and, sub-sampling frames as necessary, detect a set of slide-boundary changes 
(104). Slide-boundary changes can be detected using neural networks to detect the position of the 
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slide in each video frame, and then compare its content to neighboring frames. The slide position 
can be detected using a neural network, e.g., region-based convolutional neural network (R-
CNN), a you-only-look-once (YOLO) deep-learning network, etc., or other heuristics to detect a 
bounding box for the active slide in each video frame (104a). For most presentations, it is a good 
assumption that the bounding box of the active slide remains relatively fixed in position 
throughout the presentation. The neural-network or other machine-learning model can be trained 
on labeled images with a slide in view. The output from the machine-learning model is a 
bounding box for the slide location within the video. 
On each processed frame, the detected slide region is cropped and compared to the 
content on previous/next frames to detect whether or not there is a slide change (104b). The 
comparison can be performed over raw pixels of the frame or over an embedding (trained 
representation) of the frame. Comparing embeddings can be robust to environmental 
disturbances such as lighting changes, imperfect cropping, etc. 
Each detected slide change is indexed and recorded (104c). At this point, if no slide 
boundaries are located or if a slide bounding-box was not detected with sufficient reliability, the 
content is deemed to not be a presentation and further processing is halted. 
The first pass results in a set of positions where there was a slide transition within the 
video. This enables provision of user interfaces that enable viewers to quickly and naturally 
navigate between slides. In an optional second pass, a higher-resolution version of the video is 
reexamined at key points of the video (e.g., at slide boundaries) to obtain a more detailed 
understanding of the topic and content at that point (106). 
The more detailed understanding can be achieved, for example, by running an optical 
character recognition (OCR) engine over the full or high resolution video frames (106a). A high-
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resolution video frame can be subjected to OCR to reliably recognize the text on the slide. In 
cases of image-heavy slides, computer vision models, e.g., image recognition or captioning 
models, can be used (106b). An indication of topicality, e.g., the relative importance of a term or 
entity, can be obtained based on visual size or prominence of the recognized image or text, which 
can, in turn, be used to infer a general topic or description for each of the slides (106c). With user 
permission, the extracted information is stored along with the rest of the video metadata and 
made available at serving time (108). 
The set of labels thus derived can be used for several additional purposes, such as for 
example:  
● Adjusting speech recognition towards terms and (related) topics currently visible in the 
video. The presenter’s speech generally correlates closely with the contents of the active 
slide (or previous slides). Adjusting speech recognition towards terms recognized on the 
slide can improve captioning quality, especially when the vocabulary is specialized. 
● Extracting a description or title for each slide in the presentation that can then be 
displayed alongside navigation controls. 
● Using extracted information as indexing terms for search-based retrieval. The extracted 
information or phrase can be linked to timestamp(s) in the video where they occurred (or 
had the highest score). A user searching with that phrase can be directed to the relevant 
time point within the video. 
● Enabling users to interact with slide contents, e.g., copy parts of the text or images.  
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Fig. 2: Slide-based navigation and understanding superimposed on a video 
As illustrated in Fig. 2, a user watching a video (202), detected using the described 
techniques to include slides (204), can be provided with additional controls in the video player 
user interface to enable searching across slides (208b), seeking next or previous slides (208d), 
navigating to slides of a given number or title (208e). Such controls can replace or be provided in 
addition to the 10-second seek-forward/backward buttons and other traditional controls on the 
player (206). A table of contents (208a) can also be shown alongside the video to allow the user 
to navigate naturally to any part of the presentation based on slide titles. Backlinks (208c) can be 
provided in the table of contents or from captioned terms to the slides in which those terms were 
originally introduced. 
In this manner, the techniques of this disclosure transform relatively unstructured videos 
with educational or other content that is displayed as slides into videos that have smarter slide-
enabled navigation and control. Users save time and bandwidth when navigating video content 
that includes a presentation. Instead of having to manually seek to find a specific position or 
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topic, the user can use the provided controls to navigate naturally by topic, advance to the next 
slide, reverse to the previous slide, etc. Other advantages of the described techniques are accurate 
captioning of the video content; improved speech recognition; search-based retrieval of video 
content with particular phrases; etc., each accrued by utilizing information extracted from 
individual slides. The described techniques can be utilized for video content on a video hosting 
platform, a social networking platform, a video-conferencing platform, etc.  
CONCLUSION 
In educational videos, the speaker often presents a set of slides that serve as logical cues 
and content markers. Currently, video platforms do not use the strong cues already available in 
the form of slides. This disclosure describes techniques that enable video viewers to more 
naturally navigate the video. With user permission, computer vision techniques are applied to 
video content to detect whether it includes a presentation, to track individual slide changes, and 
to recognize content displayed on each slide. Automatic understanding of slide content is utilized 
to improve speech recognition and content captioning, to enhance video search, and to provide 
improved user interfaces, e.g., a table-of-contents for the video. 
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